2018 Spring Raffle Teacher Playdates

Pre-K
Julie:
Spend an afternoon (Monday or Tuesday) in a Pre-K cooking event! One winner
and a friend will meet Julie, discuss the item we will make; as we measure, mix,
cook and finally taste. Will it be cupcakes, ice cream, waffles….? The winner will
choose!
Ilana:
One winner and a friend will join Ilana, Aundrelyn and Daysha on a play date of their
choice: A museum or Central Park Zoo or a sweet treat at Dylan’s candy bar, etc.
Kindergarten
Larry:
One winner plus a friend will spend time in the classroom building structures with
yummy treats.
Meredith:
One winner with a friend will go out for lunch and a fun snack in the neighborhood
with Meredith.
Monica:
One winner plus three friends will attend Artful Thinking at the MET. Your visit at the
MET will involve looking closely at artwork, writing and sketching. All materials will
be provided. This play date will take place one Saturday in May, from 11:00am -1:00
pm.
Paula and Faith:
The winner of the raffle will get a pizza party for the whole class!
Carly and Sophie:
One winner will choose a friend and have a yummy lunch and treat.

1st Grade
Rebeca and Sanela:
Two winners can choose one friend and join us to the Central Park Zoo one
afternoon after school in the spring.
Susie:
One winner and a friend of his/her choice will go with Susie to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art one afternoon.
Abby:
The winner and one friend will explore books together at Barnes and Noble and
choose one book to take home.
2nd grade
Pam and Elissa:
Two winners will go out to lunch in the neighborhood during the school day and then
get a sweet treat on the way back to school!
Lindsey:
One winner and a friend of his/her choice will accompany Lindsey and her dog,
Bodie, to Carl Schurz Park. They will have an afternoon snack/treat in the park one
day after school in May or early June.
Mary Anne:
One winner plus a friend will spend an afternoon bird watching in Central Park! They
will bring binoculars, watercolors, and be inspired by nature. This after-school
adventure will include a picnic snack and lots of fun spotting birds!
Waita:
Playdate winner along with 2 friends: bowling at Chelsea Piers to bowl a game, and
have some pizza.

3rd grade
Amy and Nicki:
Two winners plus one friend each get lunch and a treat during the school day!
Sophy:
Afternoon At the MET - two winners will have a quick afternoon snack and head off
to the Metropolitian Museum of Art. Our families will meet us for pickup later in the
afternoon at Le Pain Quotidien on Madison Avenue. Get ready for an afternoon filled
with art, fun, and wonder! I am so excited already!
Chris and Jamie:
The winner of the raffle may choose either Option A or Option B.
Option A: One winner and three friends are invited to play sports and eat pizza with
Chris! They will spend an afternoon playing the winner's choice of sports in Carl
Schurz Park. In the past we've played wiffle ball, dodgeball, kickball, basketball,
soccer, football, baseball (catch), and other exciting athletic activities. Fair warning:
Chris claims to have never lost a basketball game to MNS students and intends to
keep his perfect record intact! Following the sports outing the group will convene at
the winner's favorite neighborhood pizzeria for a triumphant feast.
Option B: One winner and two friends are invited to explore the Museum of
Mathematics with Chris, where they will ride a tricycle with square wheels, interact
with robots, solve geometric puzzles, experiment with 3-D imaging, and engage in
other amazing activities all because MATH.

4th grade
Katie:
Playdate will be in Central Park with a student and 2 friends of his/her choice. We
will play games in the park and then get ice cream after!
Angela and Erica:
Two winners will go with Angela and Erica to Barnes and Noble for an afternoon of
book browsing and reading. They will treat each child to one book. But first, Angela
and Erica will stop at 7/11 for a sweet treat!
Nechy:
You and a friend will go for a yummy treat at 16 handles and then have some fun at
Carl Schurz Park.
JoAnne:
"Design your own playdate with 1 friend." This is based on the child's interest.
5th grade
Hallie and Caitlin:
Two winners can each bring a friend and go out to lunch and dessert in the
neighborhood during the school day.
Eve:
Tea and Madelaines with Eve:
There is nothing better, after a hard day's work, than a cup of tea and a plate of
Madelaines at a quiet pâtisserie on Rue du Bac in Paris. Since we can't jet over to the
City of Light, we will select a sunny New York afternoon and tuck into a local pastry
shop for an hour or so to settle our frazzled nerves with beverage and pastry of your
choice and enjoy remembrances of things past.
Lisa:
Dying to go "out to lunch" before all of your friends? Grab a friend and head out to
lunch with Lisa to one of our neighborhood hot spots. We'll find a favorite spot close
by, and have some great food and fun.

Clusters
Anita and Valerie – Guidance Counselor and Psychologist:
The winner and a friend or sibling will join Anita and Valerie for a treat after school
and then on an excursion to the DiMenna Children's Museum at Central Park West
between 76th and 77th streets.
Steve - Technology:
This glorious 16th annual event will have 3 lucky winners, for an eating BONANZA (or
known by the kids, “Eat till you Barf”). We will start this belly bustin food fest at
Serendipity’s where we will make total pigs of ourselves, getting brain freezes on
frozen hot chocolates, eating french fries and caramel (yes it is amazing!) and making
a scene with the tourists. Next the group is off to Dylan’s Candy Bar for a candy
eating explosion and photo shoot as we see how many atomic war heads we can eat
at one time. Each student will receive pictures of themselves and their friends
getting wacky. The NYT says “This play date is a winner – 4 stars”. Time Magazine
says “Barfing was never so much fun, worth every penny”. (3rd through 5th grade
only).
Pamela - Art:
Come and bring two friends to the Art Studio during your lunch time for a Rock n Roll
art-making, pizza party! You can choose the art project!
Lisa - Music:
One lucky winner and a friend to lunch during school hours at neighborhood
restaurant of his/her choice!
Kristine - Science:
The lucky scientist who wins this raffle, along with two classmates, will form their
own School of Rock band by making instruments while learning about science of
sound. The children will bring their instruments home to provide endless hours of
musical entertainment to their family (and possibly neighbors, if they are loud
enough)! We will order lunch from the children’s favorite neighborhood spot to fuel
their creativity.
Annie – Reading Support:
The winner and a friend can go to lunch at a neighborhood restaurant of their
choice!

